Technological Literacy: An Emerging Language Tha t Shapes Our Lives
en was the last time yo u 'Googled', surfed the Net, bought an item from an on-line store, entered a blog or a chat area, installed a 160 gigabyt e hard drive in your machine, increased the bandwidth from you r ISP, thought about a VoIP telephone connection and/or wrot e some HTML code? Chances ar e that many adults have become intimidated with the rapidly increasing terms and words used to describe technological aids .
Increasingly complex computer based technology has increased the size of our word list . Yet despite the new literacy, computer hardware is still doing th e same job as it has always don e and with the same binary digi t (0's and 1's) simplicity . The Central Processing Unit (CPU) o r Units in some of the newer hardware, controls the input, processing and output, as it has alway s done, directing and controllin g the flow and functions within the computer . CPU's have undergon e many changes and are more powerful and faster, able to accommodate multiple tasking activities . An ever increasing array of software enables users to solve complex tasks more quickly . Som e simulate authentic life situations with seemingly little effort . Speech recognition has and wil l become more commonplace and reliable . New technologies wil l create opportunities for users to make homes and vehicles mor e attuned to our individual need s and demands through command s that enable sophisticated diagnostics, analysis and correction possibilities, modifying their own functions and system requirements and possibly even the hardware . Options and technologica l add-ons will multiply exponentially ; so too will the language and literacy required to stay abreast of the technology .
If CPU, URL or USB challenges your technological speak-eas e consider, PDA, MP3, DVR or GPS . Consider parallel or firewire interfaces, platforms, shared memory, WLAN, DVD/CD/RW drives and Ethernets, UNIX & Linux OS, upload-download, hibernate, migrate, recovery, cookies, virus scans, Java applets, Use r Authentication, FTP, termina l server, ActiveX, Binary and scrip t behaviours, partition, firewall, client certificate selection, nonencrypted form data, Flash, an d SpyWare utilities .
Most of the terms above were not even in someone's imagination 10 years ago . Now they are commonplace . If these descriptor s are not part of your everyday vocabulary, turn to any adolescent , pre-teen or younger child for meaning and direction .
Teachers it seems have little reluctance in asking students for assistance with computer literacy . Teachers have long recognize d that unlike students they do no t have the opportunity to spend unlimited, dedicated time on task t o learning the skills and languag e associated with technology . An d unlike children, teachers hav e other responsibilities that ofte n conflict with the learning curve required to acquire the skills necessary to navigate a computer o r manipulate a program with ease . Even when teachers do allocat e time to sit at the computer, mos t do not have the luxury of 'free' learning time so are most likely relegated to clearing electroni c mail or writing a page or two o r attending to work related tasks . Few teachers that I know spen d time studying how to read an d write to a CD, scan a document , install a security package or simply play a game . Some find tim e to search the Web for a valuabl e resource but often that become s limited to just a few of the initial 'hits' rather than exploring several of the hundreds of alternatives .
Even though educators ma y not have as much time as thei r students to explore the technology, teachers continue to gain expertise and experience by using programs such as Reader Rabbit, Geometer's Sketchpad, the Electronic Report Card, Curriculum Unit Planner and various wor d processing and spreadsheet applications . Long gone are the day s when teachers could decid e whether or not they wanted to try a computer program . Today' s classroom teacher understand s that using computers to complete everyday career and home tasks i s an imperative . Teachers strive t o search for the very best method s to deliver learning material and i t is well documented that computers do make a difference to learning and, there is no doubt tha t they act as a 'magnet' for our students .
More and more programs ar e now available to help deliver subject material and remediate or enrich students' skills . The Ontari o Ministry of Education has licensed programs for use in schools that enrich subjects lik e mathematics, science, language arts, music, history, health stud-
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Teachers understand that w e must experiment with any innovative method including the technology in order to give our students opportunities to expedite the acquisition of knowledge . Therefore, classroom teacher s must continue to embrace technology by learning and developing new skills and methods tha t will assist them to present lesson material . The current star in educational technology is the Worl d Wide Web . It has proven to be an excellent source of information and resources for teaching an d learning . It is, as Mitchell et al (2001) write, "a marvellous communication tool for interacting with others for educational purposes" .
Educators world wide have contributed to numerous Worl d Wide Web-based sites that provide opportunities for teachers t o build a fantastic resource base fo r their teaching strengths and tha t challenge and engage students (Windschitl, 1998 ) . Web Quest s have become one of the lates t strategies that educators both design and use to help students navigate the Internet . A good site t o begin an exploration with WE B QUEST is by logging on to one o f the pioneers of this notion, Berni e Dodge a t http : / / edweb .sdsu .edu/ course s / edtec596/ about_webquests . html Literature that support s web-based technologies as a "can and do" make a difference in ho w teaching and learning ar e achieved, has been growing (Harasim et al., 1995) . Researc h shows that by experimenting an d working with programs the us e and potential use of web-based delivery technologies can increas e opportunities to cultivate uniqu e forms of teaching and learning different from the traditiona l classroom experience . Teacher s and students will learn to adop t new perspectives and different responsibilities through a more student-directed approach . The use of computers in learning promotes constructivist models o f learning to flourish as a consequence and function in concer t with web technologies (Coley e t al ., 1997) .
A variety of time saving strategies can be employed to increas e computer literacy, functionality, enjoyment, and teacher productivity .
1. We all understand how apprehensive we are if we are engaged in a conversatio n where the language or term s are foreign to us (e .g . Daly , 1991 ; Gay, 1993 9. When you assign compute r time to your students, define the expectations that yo u want your students to accomplish . Design activitie s that will guide the student s to the end goals of the expectations as you would for any learning that you have devised for your students . B e careful to use terms that ar e correct for the activity an d the software so that the literacy of the students also advances . It is not difficult to devise activities that mak e the time with the computer a meaningful learning experience and not merely a 'chance to play some games' . 
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